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“Most of us end up with no more than five or six people who remember us. Teachers have thousands of people 
who remember them for the rest of their lives.” —Andy Rooney, Journalist

SEPTEMBER 2017

Gratitude Towards Teachers

Teachers are great sources of knowledge, prosperity and enlightenment to which 
anyone can be benefited for whole life. They serve as the real light in everyone’s 
life as they help students to make their ways in the life. They are the God gifted 

people in everyone’s life who lead us towards success without any selfishness. Really, we 
can call them as builders of the dazzling future of our nation through education.
Teacher plays very essential role in the field of education who teachers students very 
nicely to be a person of good moral and behaviour. They make students academically 
superb and always encourage to do better in the life. They equip students with lots of 
knowledge, skills and positive attitudes so that students can never feel lost and go ahead. 
They help students to get sure about their goals of education through clear vision and 
ideas. Without teachers in the life one cannot grow mentally, socially and intellectually.

Ms. Sneha Rokade
Asst. Teacher
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I would like to utilise this moment to thank all our teachers who prepared us 
for the world outside. Our teachers have been an epitome of strength and a 
great pillar of support to all of us. They are wonderful human beings because 

they have accepted all of us with all the weaknesses and have worked upon us to 
overcome those weaknesses.  A teacher is essentially a mentor and a role model 
for the student. The student believes in the teachers and every word they say. 
They are noble and selfless people because they accept each of their students 
wholeheartedly without any bias and favouritism. They taught us to be persistent 
and chase the dream without compromising on small issues; that 
was one of several lessons I have learnt from my teachers. I am 
sure; all my friends would like to share the word of gratitude with 
our loving teachers, as we have always been very grateful to all of 
them for being an indispensable part of our lives. 
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“There’s no word in the language I revere more than ‘teacher.’ My heart sings when a kid refers to 
me as his teacher, and it always has.”- Pat Conroy Author

Ms. Jayanthi Subramanian
Class teacher of Sr.Kg.C(aft), PJK, Nashik Ms. Smita Shrivastwa

Parent of Aayusha Shrivastwa   Sr. Kg. C (aft)

Gratitude Towards Teachers

My Husband and I are so happy that Aayusha 
is enjoying the school. And we know we 
have you to thank for that. The activities 

you plan that, the room you decorate, the friendships 
you help foster, it’s all incredible and it’s helping 
our daughter and us. We believe that fun in school 
activities is incredibly important.
We hear all about the dynamic way you deliver 
lessons and encourage participation and are pleased 
that our daughter is learning so much. 
Enjoy the rest of the school year. You 
are doing a fantastic job!

Hindi Diwas
Hindi diwas was celebrated by showing Puppet show (Bholu ki 
tandurusti ka raaj) and various different activities of all levels.

White Day
Celebration

The unique way of 
reviewing the colour 

white

Garba Celebration
Parents and kids enjoyed the Garba event 
wholeheartedly and also participated in 
the same very enthusiasticaly.

Teachers’ Day
On the occasion of  teachers’ day all our 
teachers’ took the oath with Principal sir.

Onam Celebrations
Onam was celebrated as “Together we 
can Achieve”. Children enjoyed the 
activities like rangoli design on paper 
plate, Boat origami and rangoli.

Skating Champs
Master Vihan 
Patel has won 
Silver medal in 
the Inter Club 
Speed Skating 
Championship, 
2017.

Miss Srujana 
Rakhe has won 
Bronze and 
Silver medal in 
the Inter Club 
Speed Skating 
Championship, 
2017.
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“It is a greater work to educate a child, in the true and large sense of that phrase, than to rule a 
state.”—William Ellery Channing, Preacher and Theologian 

Teachers’ are poised to become one of the most influential 
people in each and every student’s life. They help them grow as 
a responsible citizen and impart life’s most important lessons. 

A loving teacher is forever remembered and loved by students, who 
just admire them for their fountain of love, and start believing that 
there could be no one more affectionate than their teachers’. So we 
as students need to respect and show gratitude towards our teachers. 
Gratitude is the quality of being thankful and showing appreciation 
to the ones who have helped us a lot and are with us in all our ups 
and down of our school life. For a student, the greatest responsibility 
is to honour their teachers by showing them giving them respect and 
make them feel happy about the result that comes after they have 
put in all their efforts and hard work. Teachers’ are regarded as the 
second parents because of their importance in a student’s life. So, 
expressing gratitude to teachers is the best way to honour them. 
Dear teachers, “We may not say this everyday but your inspirational 
words are like beautiful footprints that have been attached in our 
hearts and minds forever.” Thank you for supporting us and being 
with us in every step of success in our life.

Akshij  Dumpala
IX Mars

“A teacher affects eternity;
he can never tell where his influence stops.”

Henry Brooks Adams 

A few nasty things,
We may have uttered.

Some naughty rumours,
We may have spurred.

Putting aside our
Mischief and pranks,
Today we just want

to say thanks.
The truth is that,

We respect you a lot.
Every day we’ve embraced,

What you’ve taught!

Dear Teacher

Aman Bagga
IX Mars

f’k{kd gesa thuk fl[kkrs 
ge Ldwy jkst gSa tkrs

f’k{kd gedks ikB i<krs
fny cPpksa dk dksjk dkxt]
ml ij Kku vfeV fy[kokrs
tkfr&/keZ ij yMs u dksbZ]
djuk lcls izse fl[kkrs
gesa lQyrk dSls ikuh]
dSls p<uk f’k[kj crkrs
lp rks ;s gS Ldwyksa esa]

vPNk bd balku cukrs-

vuqjkx ikfVy
9 eklZ

xq# gk Kkukpk lkxj vlrks vkf.k tsFks Kku vlrs rsFks ek.kwl usgehp uez 
gksrks- vktP;k foKku ;qxkr xq# gk vuqHkokaps HkkaMkj gks; vlk gk [kftuk 
vkiY;kyk xzaFkkrwugh feGrks- la’kks/ku djr vlrkauk vkiys ;’kki;’k rs 
xazFkkrwu uewn djrkr R;keqGs Hkkoh dkGkrhy la’kks/kdkauk rs xzaFk ekxZn’kZu 
djrkr Eg.kwu xzaFk gsgh Fkksj xq#p vkgsr-
xq#f’kok; vkiY;kyk vkiys thou txrkp ;s.kkj ukgh- xq#ps cksV /k#u 
f’k”; iq<s tkr vlrks- izR;{k lar Kkus’ojkauh vkiys oMhy ca/kw lar 
fuo`fRRkukFk ;kauk vkiys xq# ekuys gksrs- ;k xq#P;k vkKsuqlkjp R;kaph Hkx-
orxhrsoj ^HkkokFkZnhfidk* Eg.ktsp Kkus’ojh ;k xazFkkps fu#i.k dsys izR;sd 
v/;k;kr rs xq#ap o.kZu djrkr- FkksMD;kr-------
izR;sdkyk dks.kh uk dks.kh xq# vlrksp- vk;q”;Hkj ek.kwl gk fon;kFkhZ vl-
rks- HksVysY;k izR;sd O;fDrdMqu ex rks ygku vlks dh eksBk eh dkghrjh 
pkaxys f’kd.;kpk iz;Ru djr vlrs- eukrY;k eukr R;kauk xq# ekurs 
vk;q”;kP;k izR;sd oG.kkoj {k.kk&{k.kkyk HksVysY;k R;k ekÖ;k vla[; 
xq#auk oanu---

oanu d#;k xq#auk

le`f/n pksjfM;k
b- 8 oh
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“Teaching is the greatest act of optimism.”—Colleen Wilcox, Educator

The spirit of friendship was celebrated in Podar 
International School, Nashik on 4th August, 2017. A 
special assembly was held by the primary classes in 
which the children promoted the spirit of true friendship. 
Many of the students brought friendship bands to school 
and tied the band around the wrist of their friends. The 
bond between friends grew stronger. The students also 
tied friendship bands to the teachers to express their 
affection. The day left everyone beaming with a smile and 
contentment in their hearts. 

Mustafa Merchant
IX Mars

India’s 71st Independence Day was celebrated in our school with patriotism and zeal on 15th August, 2017. The program started 
at 8 a.m. with the arrival of the chief guest, who was welcomed by a march past by our school captains and ministers. The 
march past was followed by the hoisting of the flag. Many dances and skits were performed after this. The students of the 
primary classes presented a patriotic song showing their love for the country. The chief guest gave an inspiring speech to the 
students. The words of Principal Sir reinforced the patriotic sense among children and the parents appreciated the efforts of 
children by their presence. The students were also given snacks as they departed from the school.  

Independence Day

Mustafa Merchant
 IX Mars

“A real friend is one who walks in when the rest of the world walks out.”
  -Walter Winchell

DAY
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“The dream begins, most of the time, with a teacher who believes in you, who tugs and pushes 
and leads you on to the next plateau” —Dan Rather, Journalist

Krishna Janmashtami, also known simply as Janmashtami, is an annual Hindu festival 
that celebrates the birth of Krishna, the eighth avatar of Vishnu. It is observed on 
the eighth day in the month of Shraavana of the Hindu Calendar. A special assembly 

was organised by the secondary and primary classes. The students of Grade VIII performed 
a dance with great enthusiasm. This was followed by the breaking of the ‘Dahi Handi’ by the 
boys of tenth standard which was applauded by the students who were watching it with great 
excitement. The assembly and the celebration ended with a talk by Principal Sir.

Janmashtami

Manas Bagul
 IX Mars

Nature is very unpredictable; anything can happen at any moment, but 

Podar International School, Nashik takes care to avoid such hazards. 

One of these hazards is `FIRE’. A mock fire drill was conducted on 

8th August, 2017 to create awareness among Podarites as to what they 

should do in critical conditions like  fire. All the students, teachers, 

staff members etc. were evacuated from the school in a short span 

of approximately 5 minutes. After everyone was evacuated from the 

school, the teachers rechecked and made sure that all the students were 

present on the ground. A few minutes later, everything was restored 

to normal.

Mock Fire Drill

Mustafa Merchant
IX Mars
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“A Teacher affects eternity; he can never tell where his influence stops”. –Henry Brooks Adam

Raksha Bandhan; is the festival of the bond between 
a brother and his sister in which the sister ties a ‘Rakhi’  
to her brother who promises to protect and help her  
throughout her life. This festival was celebrated in our 
school on 6th August with great love and passion. A special 
assembly was conducted by the primary classes in which 
the students enacted a skit to portray the significance of the 
festival and richness of our country.

Kushal N. Shaniware V CDhairyashil Bharvirkar VI - Prithvi

Alifia Vora VIII - Emerald Sadiya Tadvi VIII - Emerald

ART CORNER

Raksha Bandhan

Manas Bagul IX Mars
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“A teacher inspires hope ,ignites the imagination and instils love for learning”.- Brad Henry

Gratitude is not simply something that we externally share with others. It is an attitude that we 
live with every day. Gratitude is an attitude that can be cultivated in any circumstances you 
find yourself in. It’s not about good things happening to you, it’s about finding new layers of 
wonderfulness in the things that yottu have right now.

Teachers can make a real difference in the lives of our children. Take a moment to think about 
a special teacher who has touched your life. What do you wish you could tell them now?  We 
have been blessed with some amazing teachers for our children. They have made a real impact 
on shaping our educational journey.

Showing gratitude to teachers can help stimulate their performance in teaching. By 
acknowledging the exceptional ways they have thrown in to students’ lives is just as significant 
in having a say to the satisfaction of their job as their charge of compensation. Any individual 
who receives positive reception due to his well-done-job is able to encourage him to make his 
duties outstanding and better. In teachers’ case, there’s always something more to look forward 
to in life because children receive comprehensive education.

f’k{kd ,d v’kh O;Drh vkgs- T;k O;DrhewGs vkiY;k vk;q”;kyk ,d vkdkj feGrks- 
T;kP;kewGs thoukyk ,d uoh fn’kk feGrs- vkiys f’k{k.k lq# gksrs rs ?kjkiklqu ?kjkr 
vkiys vkth] vktksck] vkbZ] ckck gs njjkst vkiY;kyk dkghuk dkgh f’kdor vlrkr-
vkiys [kjs iqLrdh f’k{k.k lq# gksrs rs ‘kkGsr- f’k{k.kkpk ik;k eqGkr rsFksp jpyk tkrks- 
tso<k Ikk;k HkDde rso<h iq<ph bekjr tkLr iDdh gksrs- vki.k ygkui.kkiklqu f’k{kdkaps 
vuqdj.k djr vlrks-

izR;sd f’k{kdkph ,dp bPNk vlrs dh] vkiY;k gkrqu ,d pkaxyk fon;kFkhZ ?kMkok- ;klkBh 
f’k{kd izR;sd fon;kF;kZlkBh izpaM esgur ?ksr vlrkr- R;kaP;k esgurhyk QG feGkys dh 
rhp R;kaph xq#nf{k.kk vlrs-
f’k{k.k QDr iqLrdh ulkos rj rs d`rhrqu mrjo.;kps iz;Ru f’k{kd djr vlrkr- izR;sd 
fon;kFkhZ gk loZxq.k laiUu ulrks R;kP;kr derjrk vlrs v’kk vkiY;k xq.knks”kklghr 
f’k{kd vkiyk fLodkj djrkr-

dqaHkkj tlk gGw gGw vkdkj nsoqu laqnj eMdh cuorks R;kpizek.ks f’k{kd vkiY;k 
fon;kFkhZrhy lqIrxq.kkauk gs#u R;kaP;k O;DrheRRokpk fodkl djrk- f’k{kdkaps fon;kFkhZoj 
vuar midkj vkgsr- dkj.k QDr R;kaP;keqGSp vki.k vkiys thou loZ dykxq.kkauh ;qDr 
cuow ‘kdrks- mRre f’k{kd ,d ntsZnkj fi<h ?kMorkr dkj.k rhp ntsZnkj fi<h Hkkjrkps iz-
frfuf/kRo djrs- Eg.kwu f’k{kd gs vkiY;k vk;q”;krhy vfr’k; egRRokps O;fDreRo vkgs- 
^loZ f’k{kdkaps vki.k vk;q”;Hkj _.kh jkgw;k*

f’k{kdkaizrh d`rKrk

vuqt Hkkj}kt
b- 9 oh

Gratitude Towards Teachers’

Rajiya Khan 
Parent of Misba Khan (IX-Mars)
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“If you can read this thank a teacher.”- American Proverb

PODAR INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL, NASHIK
    STUDENT’S ACHIEVEMENT AUGUST 2017

EVENT :- Skating (U - 12Year)
POSITION :- 1st  (Gold)
STD :- IV
PARTICIPATED IN :- 4th Real Gold 
National Championship (Haryana)
Represented Maharashtra (Haryana)
ORGANISED BY :- Skating Association 
Of Haryana
DISTRICT :- Haryana

EVENT :- Swimming    (U - 14Year)
POSITION :- 50,100 mtr Breast stroke - 
1st (Gold)
STD :- VII     Qualify for Divisional level
PARTICIPATED IN :- Inter School 
Dist. Level Competition (DSO)
ORGANISED BY :- District Sports  
Office (DSO), Nashik
DISTRICT :- Nashik

NILOTPAL BHABAL

EVENT :- Aerobic (U - 12Year)
POSITION :- 1st  (Gold)
STD :- V
PARTICIPATED IN :- Represented India 
(International Level)
ORGANISED BY :- Indian Sports Aerobics 
(Goa)
DISTRICT :- Goa

DUSHANT GODBOLE

EVENT :- Swimming (U - 14Year)
POSITION :- 50 mtr Butterfly – 2nd 
(SILVER)
STD :- VII     Qualify for Divisional level
PARTICIPATED IN :- Inter School 
Dist.level Competition (DSO)
ORGANISED BY :- District Sports  
Office (DSO), Nashik
DISTRICT :- Nashik

ATHARVA DHANDE

EVENT :- Kick Boxin          (U -14Year)
POSITION  :- 1st           (Gold)
STD :- VIII Qualify for Divisional level
PARTICIPATED IN :- Inter School Dist. 
level Competition (DSO)
ORGANISED BY :- District Sports Office  
(DSO), Nashik
DISTRICT :- Nashik

EVENT :- Swimming     (U -17Year)
POSITION  :- 1mtr Spring Board Diving - 
1st (Gold)
STD :- IX Qualify for Divisional level
PARTICIPATED IN :- Inter School Dist.
level Competition (DSO)
ORGANISED BY :- District Sports Office  
(DSO), Nashik
DISTRICT :- Nashik

SHLOK DAHAKE

EVENT :- Rope Mallkhamb       (U -17Year)
POSITION  :- 2nd           (SILVER)
STD :- VIII        Qualify for Divisional level
PARTICIPATED IN :- Inter School Dist. 
level Competition (DSO)
ORGANISED BY :- District Sports Office  
(DSO), Nashik
DISTRICT :- Nashik

VAIDEHI DEOKAR

MAYANK KAD HAZIQ SAYYED


